Judging will take place at the Church of Christ, Main street, Stafford beginning @ 10:00 a.m. 4-Hers must schedule a judging appointment by Friday, July 12th by calling the Extension office at 549-3502.

1. Read General Rules and Regulations.
2. All articles must be the work of the exhibitor in the current year.
3. A “tag” or sticker (available from the Extension Office) will need to be adhered to the object for proper identification. Please use ink or type information on tag.
4. Exhibitors may have two (2) entries per class.
5. If exhibitor is enrolled in General Arts & Crafts, work produced at School, Church, camp, etc. ARE eligible for judging.
6. All exhibits which need to be hung must have the appropriate hanger, rod, wire or other mechanism attached in order to be properly displayed. All pictures must be matted and/or framed and ready to hang.
7. When pre-entering exhibit, please state fine art or craft division
8. The method of judging for this department is through Consultation judging.

AWARDS:
A Junior, Intermediate & Senior Division Champion and Reserve Champion for each division will be awarded if judge sees fit. An Overall Grand Champion and Overall Reserve Champion will be selected from all divisions combined.

Overall Grand Champion Arts & Crafts Trophy - Sponsored by Freund’s Crafts-N-Flowers - Stafford, KS
Overall Res. Grand Champion Arts & Crafts Trophy - Sponsored by Shawn & Amy Collins - St John, KS

JUNIOR DIVISION (age 7-9)

FINE ART
411001- Ceramics - free form
411002- Drawing and Sketching
411003- Painting/Freehand
411004- Painting/Transfer
411005- Sculpture
411006- Leather
411007- Computer generated art
411008- Other

CRAFTS
411101 - Ceramics - poured or painted form
411102- Article made from recycled material
411103- Article made from new material

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION (age 10-13)

FINE ART
411201 - Ceramics - free form
411202- Drawing and Sketching
411203- Painting/Freehand
411204- Painting/Transfer
411205- Sculpture
411206- Leather
411207- Carving
411208- Computer generated art
411209- Other

CRAFTS
411301 - Ceramics - poured or painted form
411302- Article made from recycled material
411303- Article made from new material
411304- Article made from items found in nature - (Pine cones, leaves, etc.)
411305- Seasonal Crafts (holiday, wreaths, etc.)
411306- Cutting and Pasting (Scrapbooking, collage, etc.)
411307- 3-D Construction (puzzles, Lego sets, etc.)
411308- Jewelry
411309- Other

SENIOR DIVISION (age 14 & up)

FINE ART
411401 - Ceramics - free form
411402- Drawing and Sketching
411403- Painting/Freehand
411404- Painting/Transfer
411405- Sculpture
411406- Leather
411407- Carving
411408- Computer generated art
411409- Other

CRAFTS
411501 - Ceramics - poured or painted form
411502- Article made from recycled material
411503- Article made from new material
411504- Article made from items found in nature - (Pine cones, leaves, etc.)
411505- Seasonal Crafts (holiday, wreaths, etc.)
411506- Cutting and Pasting (Scrapbooking, collage, etc.)
411507- 3-D Construction (puzzles, Lego sets, etc.)
411508- Jewelry
411509- Other

Farm Bureau Watermelon Feed

Wednesday Evening  7:00 p.m.

Join us for Fun at the Fair!